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Mission Statement: Student-Led Student-Initiated
The Student Recruitment & Retention 
Center stands for educational equity. 

● Student-run and student-initiated 
programs

● Foster holistic academic and personal 
development

● Empowering students to act as 
dynamic leaders for their communities

● Collective action to ensure the 
perpetuity of academic achievement 
among future generations.

Com m unit y, Advocacy, Know ledge, 
Em powerm ent , Suppor t  (C.A.K.E.S)
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Started because of Prop 209 in 1996 which took away affirmative action from all public institutions. The amount of students of color in the UC Davis campus decreased and there was a consensus among the founding student programs of the SRRC such as Hmong Student Union, BSU, MEChA, BRIDGE, NASU that the retention, safety, and success of historically marginalized, underserved, and first generation students was in jeopardy. After a conference at UCLA in 1998 concerned students decided to create a center modeled after UCLA’s Communities Programs Office or CPO.  Completely student run and student initiated. All programs are organized and facilitated by students. We create the budgets, shop for supplies, create the programming, and execute the events. We support students in a holistic way and we do this by ensuring our programming follows our holistic initiatives which include academic success, cultural identity, life after college, leadership development, gender and sexuality, community empowerment, and many more. 
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With the increasing population of historically marginalized, underserved, and first generation students on campus, specifically from communities of color, it is inevitable for the center and staff to grow in order to accommodate the increasing community populations and have a positive effect. This year we welcomed three more career staff in order to better support the amount of programming that was being put out by the center. As of now we are projected to grow. For the next academic year our staff will grow by an additional 3 student staff members bringing our total staff members to 43 people, both students and career staff. 



Community Programs
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Luis M.We serve a variety of different communities who were most affected by the abolition of Orop 209 through our 7 community programs. ACE - African Diaspora Cultivating EducationAIRR - American Indian Recruitment and RetentionBRIDGE - Pilipinx Outreach and RetentionCollective - Transfer and Non Traditional SupportGAAAP - Graduate Academic Achievement and Advocacy ProgramSAFE - Southeast Asians Furthering EducationandYik’al Kuyum - Chicanx Latinx Holistic Support ProgramThese programs put out workshops to empower and support our communities and also create cross community programming to foster cross community support and solidarity. 



Our Services
Ret ent ion

● Academ ic Suppor t  & Advocacy

● Com m unit y Leadership & 
Em powerm ent  Ret reat s

● Counseling Suppor t

● Graduat e Wr it ing Suppor t

● Peer  Ment orship

● Reservable Conference Room

● Social Event s

Recruit m ent

● Aggie St udent  Weekend Tr ip

● Cam pus Visit s Exper ience

● College Adm ission Info

● Com m unit y College Out reach

● K-12 Week ly Out reach

● Pat hway t o College Suppor t

● Reservat ion Out reach

● Yout h Conferences

Com m unit y Em powerm ent

● Com m unit y Developm ent  & 
Advocacy

● St udent  Organizat ion Grant s

● Suppor t  for  St udent  Act ivism

● Volunt eer  & Int ernship 
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Holistic Support
● Academic Excellence

● Community Development

● Cultural Identity

● Gender & Sexuality

● Health & Wellness

● Leadership Development

● Peer Mentorship 

● Life After College Success
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Academic Excellence - orientation to the academic expectations of the university: the programs we do aim to promote retention and persistence of historically underrepresented students. They are oriented to the structures of the university, and given the skills and tools necessary to succeed.Community Development - part of the experience of having historically marginalized identities is that it can be very isolating in the context of higher education. Our programs which promote community development aim to create a sense of belonging for the students we serve.Cultural Identity and Gender & Sexuality - our holistic model of student empowerment and student retention affirms the multiple identities that students hold, particularly around their race/ethnicity, and gender & sexual identities.Health & Wellness - we recognize that the context of UCD can create multiple stressors. 



Budget



SRRC Funding 2016-2017



SRRC 2016-2017 Expenses



Our Impact



Student Reach
Outreach: 1,375
● Weekly outreach: 220
● Youth conference: 271
● Campus visits: 861
● 12th grade mentor program: 23

Retention: 2,893
● Leadership retreats: 178
● Activities/Events: 2,715

Yield: 135
● Aggie Senior Weekend Trip

○ 99/135= 73% yield



2016-2017 Programming
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Retention150Recruitment41Community Empowerment55TOTAL246
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Not all activities tracked participation via the swipe card data.  



“
This retreat has given me the chance to 

be connected with my own community. It 
has brought me the feeling of home. This 

motivated me to be more involved on 
campus so I can represent who I am and 
people who look like me. I feel refreshed 

to continue my journey as a UCD student.

SENSE OF BELONGING
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This institution of higher ed wasn’t created for us and this is not a level playing field. We come from communities and families that want us to go to college but we don’t often have role models who have done that.Kapwa: HUEDLI students need to see themselves in others - when i attended my first fil-am event at UCD, i was amazed at the student leaders and how authentic they were in this space. When i went to my first fil-grad as a first year student, i knew i wanted to be there at some point in my life.Our student staff do this - they connect to their peers, they inspire them, and they make it known that ‘this place is for you. The srrc is your home away from home. We are here for you.’ That sense of belonging is so crucial in students’ persisting - continuing to move through the institution. Students share with us all the time that they stayed at UCD not because of their major but because of their community.



“

The SRRC is an amazing resource for 
underrepresented students who have felt 
marginalized on campus. I went there my 

freshman year and met amazing people who 
were educated, empowering, and truly wanted 
to impact their communities. I wholeheartedly 
believe my experience at the SRRC helped me 

find community on campus and motivated me 
to become a student leader.

STUDENTS KNOW BEST WHAT STUDENTS NEED AND WANT
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They are not removed from the student experience; they are the student experience and they are embedded in their communities.SRRC evolves to student needs: knowledge, skills, networks. Connection and that commitment to each other and to the srrc that i talked about earlier also means that students want to come to our programs, they want to receive retention support, or be our next leaders.



“

Could not have gotten through this without 
the community and support the SRRC 

provided for me. A necessary institution for 
the most marginalized and underserved. A 
safe space to relish in joy and love. A safe 

space to foster academic achievement, 
professional development, and community 

involvement.

STUDENTS ARE CHANGE AGENTS
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They have agency and they challenge us to think deeper about retention support. Holistic support model Addressing institutional gaps - what is currently going on with the students we serve? What are they experiencing, and how can we do something about it? Collective has discussed more and more what nontraditional means, and they’ve had conversations with formerly incarcerated students.Students’ mental health is affected by the new presidency, and that affects their academics. They’re not doing well in their classes, but they can’t fail the class either - what can we do?Students removing institutional barriersHaving accurate information to share with students about resources available on campus, and how to advocate for themselvesStudents have coahced through how to get an incompleteOur partners at caes did a workshop for us on how to talk to our peers about SD - this helped a lot, and several students have talked to the staff about their experiences on SD and we were able to share with them ‘this is what the process looks like and this is what you can expectAgain, the connection is so important because hwne our staff connect to the different resources on campus AND they connect to their peers, they are truly breaking down barriers for their peers.



Accountability Framework



ASSESSMENT 
CYCLE

+ 
PROGRAM
PLANNING

CYCLE
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Re-emphasize that this is all on behalf of the students



Highlights
● Par t nerships - College of Agriculture & Environmental Sciences, the 

Community Retention & Resource Centers, EOP, EAOP, Retention 
Initiatives, Scholarships Office and Undergraduate Admissions 

● Assessm ent  - works closely with the Center for Student Affairs 
Assessment team

● Best  Pract ices - shared at four different conferences the role and work of 
student-initiated and student-led programming

● Program  Developm ent  - innovate student-led recruitment and retention 
efforts 



Questions?
Thank you
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